The distribution and formation of foraging trails have largely been neglected as factors explaining harvesting patterns of leaf-cutting ants. We applied fractal analysis, circular, and conventional statistics to published and newly recorded trail maps of seven Atta colonies focusing on three aspects: permanence, spatio-temporal plasticity and colony life stage. In the long term, trail patterns of young and mature Atta colonies revealed that foraging activities were focused on distinct, static sectors that made up only parts of their potentially available foraging range. Within these foraging sectors, trails were typically ephemeral and highly variable in space and time. These ephemeral trails were concentrated around permanent trunk trails in mature and around nest entrances in young colonies. Besides these similarities, the comparison of trail systems between the two life stages indicated that young colonies exploited fewer leaf sources, used smaller and less-complex systems of foraging trails, preferred different life forms as host plants, and switched hosts more often compared with mature colonies. Based on these analyses, we propose a general hypothesis which describes the foraging pattern in Atta as a result of initial foraging experiences, spatio-temporal distribution of suitable host plants, energetic constraints, and other factors such as seasonality and interspecific predation.
INTRODUCTION
Leaf-cutting ants of the genus Atta (Hymenoptera, Formicidae, Attini) are restricted to the New World. They are amongst the most abundant and polyphagous herbivorous insects known (Cherrett 1968 (Cherrett , 1983 Lugo et al. 1973 , Rockwood & Hubbell 1987 ) that affect forest structure, composition and dynamics (Farji-Brener & Silva 1995 , Rao et al. 2001 , Wirth et al. 2003 . Leafcutting ants are characterized by the sophisticated habit of culturing and consuming a symbiotic fungus, which is the sole food source for larval ants. The diet of foraging workers, however, appears to consist mostly of plant sap consumed during leaf cutting (Littledyke & Cherrett 1976) .
Atta colonies use an extensive system of foraging trails to harvest large amounts of leaf material for the growth of their fungus. These cleared paths direct foragers 1 Corresponding author. Email: wirth@rhrk.uni-kl.de through the littered forest floor to their host plants, thus enhancing foraging speed 4-to 10-fold as compared with uncleared ground (Rockwood & Hubbell 1987) . Furthermore, they mark the foraging territory that is defended against competing colonies, thereby reducing the aggression between neighbouring colonies (Fowler & Stiles 1980 , Hölldobler & Lumsden 1980 . Despite their striking appearance and importance for foraging and territorial defence, little is known about the origin, maintenance and persistence of trail systems in Atta (but see Shepherd 1982) .
Repeated observations of an area-restricted search of foraging Atta ants, which is concentrated on the vicinity or ends of major trails (Farji-Brener & Sierra 1993 , Fowler & Robinson 1979 , Stradling 1978 indicated that foraging trails reflect the patchy distribution of highquality resources in space and time (Fowler & Stiles 1980) . Farji-Brener & Sierra (1993) addressed this issue empirically and proposed a leaf harvest rotating around the nest with an unpredictable covering of its vicinity based on the monitoring of the foraging trail system of a single adult colony of Atta cephalotes over 7 consecutive days. Although the trail system mirrors harvesting patterns of Atta, continuing studies addressing the formation, development and spatio-temporal distribution of foraging trails in Atta are lacking. Moreover, the life stage of an Atta colony has never been taken into account to explain the observed foraging patterns.
The aim of this study was to quantitatively analyse our own and published maps of Atta foraging patterns on a meta-level, to provide a solid basis for further studies. Therefore, we used three methodological approaches to describe different aspects of these dendritic systems: fractal analysis for space occupancy and spatial complexity, circular analysis for directional orientation and navigation in space and time and conventional statistics for general analysis. The following aspects of Atta foraging trail systems were analysed: (1) permanence in space and time, (2) plasticity in space and time and (3) differences between young and mature colonies. The results were coherent and allowed us to present an integrating hypothesis that accounts for the complex pattern of foraging in Atta.
METHODS

Studied colonies and their locations
A total of seven leaf-cutting ant colonies were included in the study (Table 1) . We grouped colonies into two age classes following Bitancourt (1941) resulting in three young (nest surface area c. 0.2-0.3 m 2 ) and four mature colonies (nest surface area c. 60-100 m 2 ). The three young colonies (Y-1, Y-2, Y-3) and the first mature colony (M-1) belonged to the species Atta sexdens and were located in the periphery of mature pristine forest (Forget et al. 1999 ) near the Paracou field station (5
• 18 N; 52
• 53 W) in French Guiana (FG). These colonies were (Holdridge 1947) as tropical moist forests. Annual precipitations at the three sites were: Manaus 2.1 m, BCI: 2.6 m and Paracou 3.0 m, each with a pronounced dry and wet season (Forget 1996 , Rand & Rand 1982 , Ribeiro 1976 .
Voucher specimens of the colonies are deposited at the University of Bielefeld (M-2) and at the University of Kaiserslautern, Germany (Y-1, 2, 3 and M-1).
Monitoring and mapping of foraging trails
Foraging trails of the three young colonies Y-1, -2 and -3 and the two mature colonies M-1 and M-2 were monitored at 2-3 d intervals, resulting in the total observation times from 47 to 349 d (Table 1) . Surveys of the foraging trails were done around the activity peaks of each colony. Compass bearing and length of existing recruitment trails, as well as of the corresponding cutting site or the location where ants ascended into the canopy (in the following referred to as 'foraging sites') were mapped by flagging the trail at intervals of 7.5 m in mature and 0.75 m in young colonies. This difference was due to an adjustment of the measuring scale to the spatial scale at which Atta colonies of different life stages forage and resulted in an estimated precision of ± 2 m for mature and ± 0.2 m for young colonies. Leaf sources for young colonies were defined as plant individuals or resource patches that were connected with a distinct trail and where cutting and carrying activity occurred within an observation time of at least 15 min. In contrast, leaf sources of mature colonies were considered if cutting activity (> 0.5 laden ants min −1 ) was detectable within 2 min of observation. Maps of the foraging trail systems were generated using the software package Corel Draw 8.0 (Corel Corporation, Ottawa, Canada). These maps were arranged to show the foraging trails and leaf sources for every single observation day (hereafter referred to as 'progressive maps') or for observation periods of several days, weeks or months ('cumulative maps'). For M-2, however, the progressive maps present observations accumulated on a monthly scale. Trail distribution data taken from Farji-Brener & Sierra (1993) allowed an analysis on a daily scale over 7 observation days, whereas in Vasconcelos (1990) only one cumulative map over the total observation period was available. An index 'maximum degree of trail branching' was estimated for progressive trail maps by counting all trail branchings starting from the corresponding nest entrances and following the trail to its outermost leaf source. Likewise the 'linear foraging distance' was estimated by measuring the direct line between the centre of the nest and a given foraging site.
Fractal analysis
The spatial occupancy of trails was analysed by the well-established concept of fractal or scaling analysis. This methodology describes not only the geometry and the behaviour, i.e. the distribution in space and the dynamics in time, but in many cases also the causal origin and generation of complex systems (Avnir 1992 , Halley et al. 2004 , Kenkel & Walker 1996 , Mandelbrot 1983 . Describing patterns in a two-dimensional space, the fractal dimension of different objects ranges from 0.0 (point), 1.0 (line) and 2.0 (plane) (Mandelbrot 1983) and is thus a useful tool to measure spatial complexity of foraging paths, as shown previously for similar problems (Bolton & Boddy 1993 , Fourcassiè et al. 1992 , Rodriguez-Iturbe & Rinaldo 2001 . The two-dimensional distribution of foraging trails was analysed by calculating the fractal pure box-counting dimension (D f ) with the programme FracTAK (Knoch 2002) . Therefore, trail maps were converted to a two-dimensional pixelized dual-value image, by setting trails to a value of 1 and the background to a value of 0. A measuring grid of squares with the side length L B was placed on top of the two-dimensional grid containing the trail map and the squares containing grids with trail value 1 (N B ) were counted.
D f was calculated from the negative exponent in the scaling relation between the number of boxes N B (i. 2 ). Since the analysed foraging trail systems are spatially limited objects, D f was determined using the following fraction of the scaling region: 0.01 (corresponds to trail diameter) and 0.7 (total object size). Overlaying trail maps with a measuring grid may lead to errors, e.g. when the grid lines accidentally match trails. Therefore N B depends on the initial start position of the measuring grid. By shifting and turning the grid containing the trail maps, this bias could be reduced as indicated by a standard error for D f < 0.01. Since the standard error grows with L B , the number of twists and turns S B was chosen to be S B = abs (0.1 × L B ). To fulfil the assumption of power-law relationship between scale and occupancy over a reasonable number of scales (Halley et al. 2004 ), we took the broadest possible region to integrate over as many scaling regions as possible. However, some values for D f were thus < 1. Considering a smaller region would have resulted in D f values > 1.0. In terms of interpretation these values of D f < 1.0 should therefore be seen as D f = 1.0.
As D f was significantly correlated with the corresponding number of foraging sites (Spearman Rank correlation: N = 79, R = 0.871, P < 0.001), newly discovered leaf sources (N = 71, R = 0.746, P < 0.001), and trail branchings (N = 80, R = 0.773, P < 0.001), it can be considered an integral indicator of the variability of the number of foraging sites and the resulting number of trail branchings.
Correlation analysis between D f and the trail length measured as the log number of pixels allowed us to assess whether newly established trails lead to an increased complexity of the foraging system. To give an example, doubling the length of a one-dimensional line does not change its occupancy or complexity in space, i.e. it is still one dimensional. However, arranging two one-dimensional lines to form a cross increases the space occupancy and complexity of the object with the dimensionality becoming > 1.
Circular statistics
The directional orientation of Atta foraging activity was analysed using circular statistics following the methods described in Batschelet (1981) with the aid of the software Oriana 1.06 (Kovach Computing Services, Pentraeth, UK). For each colony and time period, the mapped foraging sites were grouped into 10
• -sectors around the centre of the nest entrances. For each sample the statistics shown include sample size (N), the mean angle (α) related to the geographical north, the length of the mean vector (r) as a measure of the concentration of foraging sites (directions) around the mean angle, the 95% confidence interval ( ± δ) and the P-value for Rayleigh's uniformity test.
Linear statistics
Seasonal differences among individual colonies were assessed by comparing wet and dry season values of the analysed foraging features with t-tests for independent samples. The relationship between D f and parameters such as the number of foraging sites, the number of newly tapped leaf sources and the number of trail branchings were analysed with Spearman Rank correlation. All analyses of linear statistics were performed using SPSS 10.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Permanence of the trail systems in space and time
Cumulative trail maps (Figure 1) revealed that large sections of the potentially available forest area in the vicinity of the nest (i.e. 'home range') were not subjected to any foraging activity for days, weeks and even months. This was clearly visible in all colonies and independent of age class and species, except for one young A. sexdens colony (Y-3), whose trail map indicated a wider exploration of its home range (Figure 1c) . Strikingly, even after 1 y, no foraging activity could be observed between the principal axes of colonies M-2 (A. colombica) and M-4 (A. cephalotes). As previously shown by an inventory of the potential home range of M-2, the ants ignored these areas despite the presence of tree species that were generally preferred by the colony (Wirth et al. 2003) . Foraging activity of young colonies clustered around one (Y-1, Y-2) or two main directions (Y-3), whereas mature colonies preferred to forage within two (M-3), three (M-1) or four (M-2, M-4) well-defined, principal foraging sectors (Figure 1) .
The fractal analysis of the cumulative maps also implied limited spatial exploration of the available plant resources within the foraging range of the colonies. A stepwise accumulation of foraging maps from the first to the last observation day resulted in a saturation of the cumulative D f clearly < 2.0 in both young and mature colonies (Figure 2 ). To characterize the saturation plateau, a logarithmic regression was fitted to this cumulative D f with a fit quality of R 2 ranging from 0.77 to 0.98 in young and 0.72 and 0.97 in mature colonies. Thus, only parts of the potential home range served as foraging grounds. A foraging strategy aiming at covering the entire foraging range would not have resulted in a quasistationary plateau with D f < 2.0, but would have ranged around D f = 2.0 accounting for the relative isotropy of the foraging ground (Figure 2) .
The circular statistics (Rayleigh's uniformity test) applied to the same maps (Figure 1) , resulted in the rejection of uniformity of the distribution of host plants around the nests for six of the seven colonies analysed (Table 2) . Only colony Y-1, the youngest colony included in the study, showed a more homogeneous spatial distribution of foraging sites (Rayleigh test: N = 38, P = 0.086).
All three methodologies applied (visual inspection, fractal analysis and circular statistics) revealed that foraging Atta ants use a static trunk trail system as a frozen physical memory of the spatial distribution of previously exploited host plants. The use of such trunk trails may presumably last over time periods longer than the ones here observed.
Plasticity of the trail systems in space and time
The course of trail branching of each colony during the study period indicated that high-order trails are subject to an increased degree of spatial and temporal plasticity both on a daily and monthly scale. In contrast, low-order trails (i.e. trunk trails) usually remained unchanged. In fact, several trunk trails were used during the whole study period, and in colony M-2 some of them lasted longer than 1 y (Wirth et al. 2003) . Trails of a higher order were absent in young colonies (Figure 3) . Here, spatiotemporal plasticity was high in primary trails, suggesting that these trails fulfil the same function as high-order trails of mature colonies. The temporal progression of the fractal dimension of Atta foraging trail systems demonstrated a substantial variation of D f for both days and months (Figure 2 ). D f was tightly linked to the corresponding trail length with all correlation coefficients ≥ 0.7 (Figure 4 ). This strong relationship suggests that the majority of newly established trails directly increased the complexity of the foraging system, since otherwise D f would have remained unchanged.
The observed temporal variation of D f was partly due to seasonal influences on the trail systems (Figure 2 ): M-2, the colony with the longest total observation time, exhibited a peak of progressive D f during the 5th and 6th survey month which was the peak of the wet season in September/October and a clear depression of D f during the 9th and 10th observation month, i.e. the peak of the dry season in February/March. Even though this decrease of the progressive D f from wet (1.15 ± 0.09) to dry season (1.13 ± 0.07) was not statistically significant, the number of simultaneously used foraging sites as well as the number of new leaf sources tapped significantly decreased for this mature colony (t-test: P < 0.05 for both parameters). The mature A. sexdens colony (M-1) showed a significant decrease in new leaf sources, foraging sites and trail branchings from wet to dry season (t-test: P < 0.05, respectively). Among the three young A. sexdens colonies, the number of foraging sites increased from wet to dry season (t-test: P < 0.05), yet no statistical difference in either the number of new leaf sources tapped or the progressive fractal dimension between the two seasons could be detected.
Additionally, one case can be reported where the foraging pattern was demonstrably influenced by (Figure 2 ) was due to a raid by army ants (Eciton sp.). These ants were observed entering this Atta nest and leaving it again with a considerable number of ant larvae held in their mandibles. Altogether, the analyses revealed a spatially and temporally highly variable distribution of foraging trails around permanent trunk trails in mature colonies, and around nest entrances in young colonies. Both season and interspecific predation influenced the distribution and branching pattern of foraging trails in young and mature colonies (Figure 2 ). 
Young versus mature Atta colonies
The following analyses were focused on intraspecific comparisons between young and mature colonies of A. sexdens as their trail maps corresponded in terms of season and survey schedule. To test whether the observed trends also hold true for other Atta species, the adult colonies of A. sexdens, A. colombica and A. cephalotes were compared. The comparison of life stages implied substantial differences between the foraging patterns of young and mature A. sexdens colonies. Trail systems of young A. sexdens colonies exhibited lower degrees of trail branching and reduced numbers of leaf sources used per observation day (Figure 3) . Trails of these colonies maximally truncated to a second order, whereas trail branching in the conspecific mature colony reached up to an order of seven. Age-related spatial complexity of the foraging system was also evident from the fractal analysis with mean progressive D f values being lower in young colonies compared with the mature colony.
Young colonies also revealed a higher temporal variability of trail usage. Mean trail persistence measured as the duration of leaf source usage (i.e. number of days) in young colonies was about a third of that in the mature colony (Figure 3) . At the same time, young colonies frequently changed their preferred foraging orientation, whereas the adult A. sexdens colony showed a high directional fidelity of foraging ( Figure 5 ). Both the linear foraging distance (Figure 3 ) and the overall size of the foraging systems in young colonies (Figures 1) were about ten times smaller compared to mature colonies. Moreover, young colonies were never observed harvesting leaves from a tree, bush or any other woody species (only once colony Y-2 harvested leaves of a branch that broke off a small tree). The spectrum of host plants used by these colonies almost entirely consisted of small herbaceous species. In contrast, 61% of the plants attacked by colony M-2 and 48% of the plants attacked by colony M-1 had a dbh > 5 cm, illustrating that a large proportion of the leaves harvested in adult colonies were derived from larger leaf sources. Interspecific comparisons among the mature colonies (Figure 3 ) revealed strong similarities between colony M-1 (A. sexdens) and M-2 (A. colombica), with the mean progressive D f being the only parameter that was clearly higher for colony M-2. Foraging features in adult A. cephalotes were as follows: colony M-3 used and opened up more leaf sources per observation day than did either M-1 or M-2. Furthermore, the linear foraging distance of both A. cephalotes colonies (M-3 and M-4) was shorter than in mature colonies of the congeneric species (Figure 3) . The mean progressive D f of colony M-3 resembled that of M-2.
DISCUSSION
Permanence of the trail systems in space and time
The results obtained here describe a trail system that directs Atta foragers to previously exploited leaf sources and thus determines main foraging directions. Long-term trail formation could be visualized by cumulative trail maps, showing that in nearly all studied Atta colonies foraging activity was restricted to certain sectors of their potential home ranges. Conversely, large sections outside these main foraging sectors were left virtually untouched by the ants and did not experience any harvesting activity for days, weeks or months. In some cases, this pattern remained stable for more than 1 y (M-2 and M-4; see also Wirth et al. 2003) . The maximum time span of leafsource utilization was less than 1 y, since trunk trails never led directly to leaf sources. These observations also held true for two of three young colonies indicating that such preferred foraging directions were already present at an early life stage.
A restriction of the leaf harvest to distinct foraging sectors was strongly supported by the rapid quasisaturation of cumulative D f curves of all colonies in the course of the survey. If, in an alternative scenario, the colonies used their complete home range for foraging (e.g. in a rotating leaf harvest as proposed by FarjiBrener & Sierra 1993) , it would require the frequent establishment of new trails to cover the whole nest vicinity. Consequently, D f should increase constantly for a longer period until the entire home range had been covered with foraging trails and result in a saturation plateau at D f = 2. The fact that the studied colonies reached a saturation plateau after a few days or weeks of observation with D f values < 2, supports the interpretation of a spatially restricted leaf harvest. Saturation of D f took longer in colony A-2 because trail maps were only available on a monthly basis and between-month differences in the foraging pattern are smaller than those between days.
The circular statistics applied to the cumulative maps revealed a directional and non-homogeneous leaf harvest for six of seven colonies. Only colony Y-1, seemingly the youngest colony observed, showed a rather uniform distribution of the exploited leaf sources around the nest. This may suggest that young colonies are in an exploratory phase prior to the establishment of major trunk trails. In fact, this explanation corresponds to the known phenomenon that definite trails do not occur before a colony reaches a certain size (Weber 1966) . In contrast to the above conclusion, Farji-Brener & Sierra (1993) postulated an unpredictable harvesting pattern covering the complete home range of a colony. This may be due to the short observation time (7 d) and the fact that their study on BCI (Panama) was performed in October, a period when colonies abandon and establish new trails more frequently due to frequent rainfall (Wirth et al. 2003) .
The persistence of trunk trail usage in Atta may not only be explained with the distribution of highquality resources within the potential home range of a colony (Fowler & Stiles 1980 , Howard 2001 . We have evidence that the zones between foraging sectors provide equivalent supply of resources. In fact, the leaf harvest of colony A-2 was limited to about a third of the tree individuals theoretically accessible within its home range, although several of the ignored tree species were generally preferred by this colony (Wirth et al. 2003 , see also Cherrett 1983 . We therefore propose that major foraging axes may be established in the earlier history of an individual colony and largely persist during later stages of its life.
Plasticity of the trail systems in space and time
It is not yet properly understood why the switching of host plants and the construction of new trails occurs so frequently. Possible explanations are: (1) spatiotemporal heterogeneity of host plant quality caused by phenological changes (Hubbell et al. 1984 , Rockwood 1976 or induction of chemical plant defences (de Oliveira et al. 2004 , Howard 1990 ), (2) varying nutritive demands of colonies through time (Cherrett 1972a,b) , and (3) interspecific interactions such as the protection of host plants by associated ant species (Vasconcelos & Casimiro 1997 , Wetterer 1994 , Wirth et al. 1997 . Even if predation of army ants on Atta has been reported previously (Powell & Clark 2004 , Sanchez-Pena & Mueller 2002 , Swartz 1998 , Weber 1972 , this study provided first evidence that predation can alter foraging behaviour in Atta.
The dynamic construction of new trails may also be modulated by abiotic disturbances like rain or litterfall. In fact, our data indicate that in the wet season, foraging systems of adult colonies were characterized by higher dynamics and an increased spatial complexity compared with the dry season. This may be caused by a destruction of subsidiary trails through heavy rainfalls, resulting in a higher frequency of new trail establishment. The interruption of on-going foraging when precipitation reaches certain intensity (Cherrett 1968 , Hodgson 1955 , Wirth et al. 1997 forces Atta ants to concentrate their foraging activities on the immediate vicinity of wellestablished trunk trails. In contrast, young colonies used significantly more leaf sources per observation day in the dry, compared with the wet season. Allocating a reduced number of workers to a small number of leaf sources in the wet season could reflect a risk-averse mode of foraging in vulnerable young colonies, as workers may easily get lost in heavy rains.
Young versus mature Atta colonies
Besides the above-mentioned similarities between the foraging patterns of young and mature colonies, a comparison between the two age classes of A. sexdens colonies revealed some striking differences. The foraging trail systems of young colonies tended to be less complex and host plants were switched more frequently, resulting in a reduced duration of trail utilization. Furthermore, young colonies foraged on a smaller spatial scale with shorter distances covered and fewer leaf sources used.
Smaller colonies generally foraged in straight lines from the nest, whereas mature colonies frequently changed directions. Since the recordings of directional changes had been adjusted to the spatial scale of foraging, this observation can be interpreted as an age effect. Topologically, straight connections from the nest to the host plants should become more difficult to find with increasing foraging area, because foragers are more likely to encounter physical obstacles.
The observed foraging features may reflect age-related feeding preferences in Atta. The diet of the young colonies mainly comprised herbaceous plants. The rapid depletion of such small leaf sources explains the above-mentioned frequent switches of host plants. In contrast, mature colonies showed a clear preference for larger trees, an observation that is well known from the literature (Cherrett 1968 , Rockwood & Hubbell 1987 , Wirth et al. 2003 . This preference for larger trees may simply reflect increased availability of plant biomass that allows prolonged exploitation of individual resource patches. This results at the same time in an increased persistence of the access routes that lead to these patches.
Optimal foraging
Foraging organisms should optimize the quality of the harvested material in relation to time and energy spent for foraging (Pyke et al. 1977) . Foraging trail systems of Atta may thus be constrained by a trade-off between trail establishment (and maintenance) and searching efficiency for high-quality resources. Indeed, our findings support such a model of optimal foraging. In mature colonies, persistent trunk trails served as starting points for searching the trail vicinity for palatable leaf sources, thereby permitting a flexible coverage of a considerable area within major foraging sectors. Considering trailclearing a significant investment in time and energy (Lugo et al. 1973 , Shepherd 1982 , this observation may be interpreted as a cost-saving strategy. These findings accord with earlier studies, suggesting that foraging effort, scouting behaviour, and food transport are concentrated on and nearby existing trails (Farji-Brener & Sierra 1998 , Reed & Cherrett 1990 , Shepherd 1982 . Ephemeral trails of a higher order were absent in young colonies. Here, their function was fulfilled by primary trails.
The parameters D f and trail length were tightly linked together. In other words, newly established trails appeared as trail junctions rather than prolongations of existing trails. The maximum linear foraging distance from the nest is limited (Cherrett 1983 , Reed & Cherrett 1990 ). An extension of the foraging system therefore leads to an increased complexity within this boundary (e.g. by trail ramification). Obviously, the costs of establishing new trails have to be outweighed by the benefit provided by the access to high quality resources.
Conclusions
The combination of fractal analysis with circular and conventional statistics proved to be complementary and helpful in elucidating different aspects of spatiotemporal foraging patterns of Atta colonies. The picture emerging from this meta-analysis stimulated the following hypotheses and provides new insights into the complex system of Atta foraging:
(1) Foraging in young colonies of the species Atta sexdens is characterized by an opportunistic exploitation of herbaceous species in the immediate vicinity of their nest. Mainly short and unramified primary trails are used to directly connect the nest entrance with host plants. The quick exploitation of these plants results in frequent directional changes of the foraging trails. However, in the long run directional preferences of foraging become increasingly apparent. (2) With advancing age of a colony, population size, demand of plant biomass and spatial scale of foraging area increase. This results in a higher probability for trail ramifications and thus favours a self-organizing increase in trail system complexity. (3) Extending preferred directions by establishing primary trunk trails may determine future foraging patterns, because maintaining an existing system of trunk trails has lower energetic costs than establishing completely new foraging trails (Howard 2001) . Consequently, the branching pattern of foraging trails results from interacting factors such as initial foraging experience and energetic constraints. (4) The increased spatial complexity of foraging in adult Atta colonies is limited to existing trunk trails that open up only a portion of the potential foraging ranges. These quasi-permanent, high-cost trunk trails serve as starting points for low-cost subsidiary trails which are highly flexible in space and time.
Despite the fact that the present meta-analysis was limited to a relatively small data set, it represents the largest compilation and analysis of Atta foraging trail maps available to date. The consistent picture that emerged underpins the view that the foraging trail system in Atta is a general phenomenon that seems to overcome species borders. The observed results represent a starting point for future studies that should (1) verify whether the proposed hypothesis is generally applicable to Atta species in seasonal rain forest habitats and (2) further elucidate intrinsic and extrinsic variables determining the variability of Atta foraging trails in space and time.
